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ACT 1 

Scene 1 

The stage is in darkness. SFX: A jolly thirties showtune about being rich and having fun. Lights come up to 

reveal the stage. It is late afternoon. Malcolm is wearing a silk dressing gown, a white shirt partially buttoned, 

black trousers and slippers. Malcolm walks to the sideboard, looks over his shoulder and pours a shot of whisky 

in a glass. He glances over his shoulder again, then downs the drink. Enter Livia from the study, carrying a 

duster. She is wearing a black maid’s uniform with a white cloth tiara and apron. Malcolm does not notice her 

as he concentrates on refilling his glass. She hems discreetly. Malcolm is startled. 

Malcolm Livia. You know I have a dicky heart.  

Livia Sorry, Mister Malcolm.  

Malcolm (Putting down the bottle and glass). For a moment I thought you were the Grimlin. 

Livia Miss Grimlish? (Malcolm nods). Mister Malcolm. It is the middle of the afternoon, and 

what if it had really been the Grim… Miss Grimlish?  

Malcolm You won’t tell, Livia? You and I, we don’t snitch on each other. Do you remember 

that Christmas we snuck into the pantry and tasted the entire batch of mince pies? 

Livia Yes.  

Malcolm Come to think of it, that was last Christmas.  

Livia We shouldn't have. We’re not children anymore.  

Malcolm It’s your birthday soon though, isn’t it? 

Livia Next week.  

Malcolm You should have told me, I’d have bought you a present. If I had the money. The old 

man won’t let me have a penny.  

Livia I’d rather not hear this.  

Malcolm You know ruddy well that the old man treats me like a dog.  

Livia He does? 

Malcolm All those sticks he makes me fetch.  

Livia Funny, that. The Arches is the only home I’ve ever known, and to me your father 

feels almost like a… dad.  

Malcolm I’m a grown man and I’m entitled to an allowance! 

Enter Grimlish wearing a severe black housekeeper's dress cut like a uniform with a high collar and long 

sleeves. 

Grimlish Well are you now! 

Malcolm Miss Grimlish! 

Grimlish Livia! To the kitchen! (She points. Livia curtsies and heads for the exit). On the double! 

(Livia hurries). On the triple! (Livia runs faster and, exits. Grimlish pulls out a folding rule 

and measures the level of whisky in the bottle). This is two inches short.  

Malcolm It must have evaporated.  

Grimlish (Folding the rule and thrusting it into her apron pocket). Mister Malcolm. Have you 

helped yourself to your father’s whisky?  

Malcolm Wouldn’t want the old blighter to get cirrhosis. 

Grimlish (Taking out a notebook and pencil). I shall have to report this. (She writes). 

Malcolm Please. Don’t tell dad. Just this once.  

Grimlish (Speaking whilst writing). It’s not a matter of just this once. (She raises the book like a 

yellow card). 

Malcolm (Reaching in vain for the book). I won’t do it again!  

Grimlish Just you wait till your father comes home!  

Malcolm (Stamping his feet). No! It’s not fair!  

Penny is heard laughing outside on the terrace. 

Grimlish Oh, stop behaving like a baby. (She puts her pencil in her apron pocket). 


